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V e n u e s & T i c k e ts
Greetings and Welcome
It is our great pleasure to welcome you to the 4th annual Still Voice Film Festival.
This year we have expanded to a weekend festival which will showcase some of the best up-and-coming Irish and nternational ﬁlm-making talent.
We received over 300 ﬁlms from 50 countries and from these, we have selected the top 100 which make up our diverse and exciting programme.
We also have feature ﬁlms, Q&As and other great events which will make this year’s festival a truly memorable one.
At Still Voices, our main aim is to promote, encourage and educate young up-and-coming ﬁlmmakers across the midlands and Ireland. We feel
Ballymahon provides the perfect location as a meeting point for ﬁlmmakers and ﬁlm lovers to come together and celebrate cinema. Our three main
venues provide the perfect settings to host our ﬁlms and events - The Bog Lane Theatre, The Library and Cooney's Hotel- which are all located in the
centre of our picturesque town. Call into Skelly’s, where our box oﬃce is located, for any questions you may have! This festival would not be possible
without the support of the local community, so from everyone at Still Voices, we hope you enjoy the weekend!

Ronan O’Toole - Festival Director

Venues & Tickets

Venue Map

Bog Lane Theatre
The
Library

Skelly’s Bar
(Box Oﬃce)

Bog Lane Theatre

The Library

Cooney’s Hotel
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Only two events are ticketed - The Without Name and Song of Granite screenings

Co

Tickets

Skelly’s Bar & Campsite
& Box Office

Tickets available from our Box Oﬃce located in Skelly’s Front Bar - 10 euro pp.
All other events are free and operate on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst serve basis.
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E V E N TS
In Conversation with Simon Cade - Ballymahon Library - Saturday 1pm - Free Entry

Simon is a ﬁlmmaker, keen to enthuse about whatever he's most recently learned, making anything from documentaries
to vlogs, from commercial projects to short ﬁlms. With over 600,000 people subscribing to his YouTube channel Simon
aka DSLRguide has created one of the go to ﬁlmmaking channels out there today.
Check out his channel @ youtube.com/user/DSLRguide

Made In The Midlands - A Selection Of Midland-Based Short Films - The Bog Lane Theatre - Saturday 2pm - Free Entry

Newlyborn

Bunait

Raymond

Dir: David Colohan

Dir: David Martin

Dir: David Stephenson

Love Part 1: The End
Dir: Ronan O’ Toole

Autumn Elegy

January Hymn

Dir: Padraig Conaty

Dir: Katherine Canty

Women In Film Panel - A Discussion On Gender Inequality Within The Film Industry - Ballymahon Library - Saturday 3pm - Free Entry

Tessa Inkelaar
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Producer

VP International Development Cinestaan

Niamh Algar
Actor

Simon Cade
Filmmaker

Katherine Canty
Filmmaker

F e at u re S c re e n i n g s
Foxes / Without Name - Bog Lane Theatre - Friday 7:30pm - Entry Fee 10euro

Foxes Short Film

Without Name - Director: Lorcan Finnegan

A young couple ﬁnd themselves trapped

Eric travels to a remote and unnamed Irish woodland to assess

in a remote housing estate, shrieking foxes

its suitability for a development project. The place fascinates him as

surround the house and beckon them into a

much as it disturbs him. Following in the psychonautic footsteps of

twilight world.

the mysterious Devoy, Eric attempts to communicate with his
surroundings, but risks becoming a prisoner of a place Without Name.

Song of Granite - Cooney’s Hotel - Saturday 6:30pm - Entry Fee 10euro ( Drinks Reception from 5:30pm )

Song of Granite - Director: Pat Collins
Acclaimed ﬁlmmaker Pat Collins brings the dramatic life story of legendary sean-nós singer Joe Heaney to the
screen with an audacious exploration of the man and his music. With an approach that marries traditional
narrative episodes with documentary footage, the ﬁlm will celebrate the music Joe Heaney created while
painting an unﬂinching portrait of Heaney, the man.

Cary Grant Double Bill - His Girl Friday / Charade - Ballymahon Library - Sunday 12 pm - Free Entry

His Girl Friday - Director: Howard Hawks

Charade - Director: Stanley Donen

A newspaper editor uses every trick in the

Romance and suspense ensue in Paris as a woman

book to keep his ace reporter ex-wife from remarrying.

is pursued by several men who want a fortune her
murdered husband had stolen. Who can she trust?

12:00pm - 1:45pm

2:00pm - 4:00pm
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As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 1

Ireland - 17mins

Change In The Weather
Muiris Crowley
Michael, a young man living in
rural Ireland, struggles to
adjust to a sudden change in
his furtive lifestyle.

Programme 2

Germany - 8mins

Backstory
Joschka Laukeninks
A boy fights his way through
adolescence and falls in love
with the woman of his dreams.
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p ro gra m m e 1 - 2

Bog Lane Theatre 10am - 12pm Friday 18

10am Friday 18 @ BOG LANE THEATRE

Senegal - 11mins

Samedi Cinema
Mamadou Dia
In a small town in the north
of Senegal, two young avid
cinephiles are desperate to
see a movie on the big screen.

France
France- -18mins
18m

Goliath
Loic Barche
With a friend, Nicolas
decides to prove his love for
a girl by accomplishing an
amazing feat.

53mins

Germany - 7mins

#selfie
David M. Lorenz
A couple on holiday in Berlin.
Everything is perfect, but
then he wants to take a
selfie...

11am Friday 18 @ BOG LANE THEATRE

Australia - 15mins

Silence
Dejan Mrkic
A sensuous portrait of a
young musician who begins to
tackle the fragility of her own
identity when her hearing
starts to fade.

Ireland - 9mins

Raymond
David Stephenson
A Protestant farmer now in his
mid-eighties, has been
living on his own for the last
fifty years.

50mins

Switzerland - 18mins

Ruah
Flurin Giger
Nine characters, four stories,
one situation. How to act,
when something that you can't
run away from or fight against,
is coming?

As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 3

Ireland - 14mins

Homecoming
Sinead O’ Loughlin
A young man struggles to find
his place in the world after
returning to Ireland. A familiar
face makes him wonder if
things are about to change.

Programme 4

Israel - 19mins

At Dawn
Omri Burstyn
Ali, a sensitive teenage boy is
the sole Palestinian-Israeli in
a radical activist youth group.

p ro gra m m e 3 - 4

Ballymahon Library 10am - 12pm Friday 18

10am Friday 18 @ Ballymahon Library

USA - 15mins

Jimbo
Rodrigo Zanforlin
Jimbo, sixteen, quiet, and shy,
has spent his life cowering in
the shadow of his controlling,
anarchist, father El Tigron,
and his devoted yet
delusional lover, Lolli.

Ireland - 6mins

Blackbird
Kevin Cassidy
A running man on a road to
nowhere meets an artist who
knows more about him than
he could ever dare imagine.

11am Friday 18 @ Ballymahon LIBRARY

Germany - 7mins

Speechless
Robin Polak
A little boy bonds with
a young mother who finds a
way to communicate with him
without words.

Ireland - 16mins

The Apparel
Ronan Cassidy
Joseph is a 40 something
whose life has taken a turn.

52mins

Russia - 17mins

Baka
Ksenia Samarina
A father and his teenage
daughter are living together in
an atmosphere of sorrow and
sadness.

53mins

Saudi Arabia - 11mins

Ayny - My Second Eye
Ahmad Saleh
A mother tries to protect her
children from the horrors of
war.
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As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 5

China - 6mins
Where Have The Flowers Gone?

Sin-hong Chan
A pig pursues his dream in
the big factory but in reality,
all his efforts are fruitless and
he begins to comtemplate
suicide.

Programme 6

Trinidad - 19mins

Green & Yellow
Miquel Galofre
Intimate conversations with
homeless people in the
Caribbean island of Trinidad
and Tobago.
8

p ro gra m m e 5 - 6

cooney’s hotel 10am - 12pm Friday 18

10am Friday 18 @ cooney’s hotel

Ireland - 19mins

Hum
Nathan Fagan
Hum is an intimate portrait of
artist and singer-songwriter,
Kevin Nolan. Diagnosed at 19
years old with schizoaffective
disorder.

Faroe Islands - 7mins

Alda
Franklin Henriksen
When Alda's husband dies on
a long distance fishing sloop
she sinks into a great sorrow.

52mins

Austria - 20mins

Hilde
Felix Knoche
After an accident at the lake,
11 year old Melly seems to
metamorphose strangely.
Her Mother Hilde tries to
keep normality.

11am Friday 18 @ cooney’s hotel

Japan - 6mins

Notes On Monstropedia
Koji Yamamura
An animated archive of
imaginary monsters written
by a fictitious monsterologist
in Medieval Europe.

South Korea - 17mins

Cyclical Night
Jongkwan Paik
Time is out of joint.
The ghost appears again in the
dark of night.

52mins

Ireland - 10mins

Spike
Simon Cross
The story of a soldier who
suffered from post-traumatic
stress syndrome as the result
of his experiences in Northern
Ireland, and his journey to
recovery.

As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 7

Italy - 19mins

The Sled
Emanuela Ponzano
A sled brings together two
boys from different countries
and cultures and carries them
through the winter woods.

Programme 8

Germany - 20mins

Son
Konstantinos Sampanis
Set against the backdrop of
post-war Germany, Son
shows a snapshot in time of
Mr. Schwamm, an indulgent
husband and caring father.

p ro gra m m e 7 - 8

cooney’s hotel 1pm - 3pm Friday 18

1pm Friday 18 @ cooney’s hotel

Austria - 6mins

Burst
Peter Pflugler
An unexpected kiss triggers a
young mans journey to his
innermost self.

52mins

Iraq - 12mins

Close Your Eyes Well
Ali Albayati
Hamoody plays the violin, he
lives in a garbage dumpster
and dreams of someday
playing a concert.

2pm Friday 18 @ cooney’s hotel

Ireland - 6mins

Land Of Smiles
David Martin
An adventurous and ultimately
sobering trip through
incredible Cambodia...

United Kingdom - 12mins

Latent
Anoop Singh Kung
Latent follows a night in the
life of Philip Byrne, a
London-based photographer.

Ireland - 15mins

Pebbles
Jonathan Shaw
On her 50th wedding
anniversary a woman returns
to the hotel where she spent
her honeymoon.

53mins

Ireland - 15mins

The Prover
James Johnston
Jed, a young man captivated
by magic, attempts to learn
the secrets of an accomplished
street magician, known only as
Turner.
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As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 9

Indonesia - 20mins

Pria
Yudho Aditya
A teen living in rural Indonesia
struggles between the
traditions of his upbringing
and his romantic idealization
of the freedom of the west.

Programme 10

Ireland - 17mins

The Cloud Of Unknowing
Mike Hannon
"The Cloud of Unknowing" is
the title of an anonymously
written Middle English manual
on contemplative prayer.
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p ro gra m m e 9 - 1 0

Bog Lane Theatre 1pm - 3pm Friday 18

1pm Friday 18 @ Bog Lane Theatre

Ireland - 6mins

Marky’s Bad Week
Daniel Holmwood
After having the worst week
of his life, Marky decides to
take the edge off with a spliff.
But things go from bad to
worse when he realises he's
lost his nodge of hash.

Germany - 16mins
Chika, The Dog In The Ghetto

Sandra Schießl
Chika the dog and the five
year old Mikasch are the
heroes of this story, set in a
Jewish ghetto in an
unnamed Polish city.

2pm Friday 18 @ BOG LANE THEATRE

Netherlands - 6mins

What Time Is It?
Karine Versluis
What Time Is It? visualizes
several questions about
memory and identity. It
touches the borders of fiction
and reality.

Turkey - 16mins

Distant
Leyla Toprak
Distant observes the Kobanian
guerilla women’s rebellion
against the regime which
ignores woman’s historical
values.

53mins

Iran - 11mins

Building No. 13
Amir Gholami
Set in a sewage system
where people from the upper
floors make their social
environment dirty.

53mins

Ireland - 13mins

The Clock Makers Dream
Cashell Horgan
In a world of time a
Clockmaker tries to create
'true love' before his world
stops forever.

As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 11

Azerbaijan - 22mins

I Want To Fly
Maria Ibrahimova
Kamal has a dream: he wants
to fly, but many say
paragliding is an impossible
dream for a man in a
wheelchair.

Programme 12

Namibia - 25mins

Rule Of Nature
Dieter Primig
Adapt or die? We follow a
young female tribe member of
the only few remaining
indigenous bushmen of
Namibia.

p ro gra m m e 1 1 - 1 2

Ballymahon Library 1pm - 3pm Friday 18

1pm Friday 18 @ Ballymahon Library

Germany - 7mins

Fruit
Gerhard Funk
This animated short film
brings forth a play of shapes
illustrating the dialog
between two mythological
forces – the West and the
East.

Colombia - 15mins

The Scarlet Whale
Jimmy Cho
The story of a whale hunter
from a family, that for
generations has been
dedicated to killing this giant,
noble creature.

2pm Friday 18 @ Ballymahon Library

Switzerland - 6mins
The Bridge Over The River

Jadwiga Kowalska
A man on a bridge, separated
from the love of his life.
Wanting to be with her one
last time, decides to go and
seek her in the hereafter.

Ireland - 14mins

Cousins
Ciaran Behan
Thrown together by
circumstance, cousins Leon
and Jason are left alone to
navigate the world the only
way they know how.

52mins

Ireland - 8mins

6am News
Nicky Larkin
A struggling artist is faced
with a moral dilemma; how far
will he go to fund his art?

52mins

USA - 7mins
Every Ghost Has An Orchestra

Shayna Connelly
The question of what happens
after we die is the universal
question.
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As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 13

United Kingdom - 16mins

The Erlking
Christopher Whiteside
A young couple's burgeoning
love for each other grows into
something darker, when they
face a malevolent entity that
lives in the woods.

Programme 14

Ireland - 22mins

Radha
Nicolas Courdouan
A young woman on the run
from her past finds solace and
oblivion in the arms of a
mysterious dancer.
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p ro gra m m e 1 3 - 1 4

Ballymahon Library 4pm - 6pm Friday 18

4pm Friday 18 @ Ballymahon Library

Spain - 8mins

The Breed
Guillem Ventura
Hunter, an expeditionary-like
old man, observes the
behaviour of a lonely kid in a
industrial estate.

Venezuela - 17mins

Normal
Vadim Lasca
Fabricio, a Chavista young
man, is stuck at home during
the riots in Venezuela in 2014.
Alejandra, his former girlfriend
is pursued by the National
Guard.

5pm Friday 18 @ Ballymahon Library

Germany - 11mins

Other World
Sandro Japaridze
The tragedy of the 21st
century, the war that has no
borders, no beginning, no end.

Switzerland - 9mins

Driven
Johannes Bachmann
A woman, in a car, in the
woods, at night. She’s driven
by something. She’s scared.

51mins

Austria - 10mins

Oxytocin
Ludwig Lockinger
A single woman lives with a
lifelike newborn doll. Her
feelings of motherhood appear
to be as real as the baby is
lifeless...

54mins

Ireland - 12mins

Oor Wally
Martin Lennon
We follow Scotland's most
unique mascot Wally the
Warrior across an eventful
football season.

As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 15

Australia - 25mins

Everything We Wanted
Goran Stolevski
A formerly wealthy cleaning
woman comes face-to-face
with the school girl that
derailed her life.

Programme 16

Germany - 23mins

A Quiet Place
Ronny Dorfler
Cristina’s unwelcome return
home brings up a conflict with
her father as she sees her
teenage sister struggling to
accept the life she is meant to
live.

p ro gra m m e 1 5 - 1 6

cooney’s hotel 4pm - 6pm Friday 18

4pm Friday 18 @ cooney’s hotel

Germany - 3mins

#Not Guilty
Maxim Kuphal-Potapenko
Gay and guilty? In 1961, Heinz
was convicted to two years
probation and three weekends
in juvenile detention, a
conviction that still stands to
this day.

52mins

Ireland - 13mins

January Hymn
Katherine Canty
A reflection on grief, January
Hymn sees Clara return home
for the first anniversary of her
father's death.

5pm Friday 18 @ cooney’s hotel

Ireland - 4mins

The Luthier Of Manor Street

Mark Coughlan
James Beatley makes
instruments. He sources the
wood, he makes the varnish,
he makes the tools for making
the instruments.

Netherlands - 11mins

Buddy
Niels Bourgonje
A young man agrees to
support his ex lover during a
HIV test.

52mins

Germany - 17mins

The Parcel
Wilke Weermann
In a world, where it seems
normal to be alone, Simon
gets a package for his
supposedly dead neighbor.

Ireland - 8mins

Forever Young
Rachel Lartey
Residents of sheltered
housing schemes around
Ireland share their bafflement
at the onset of time.
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As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 17

France - 24mins

Not Daddy
Tamara Vittoz
Anna doesn’t feel like an
ordinary child. She does not
have a daddy and her mum
pushes her to forget he exists.

Programme 18

Ireland - 23mins

Drop The Hand
Simon O’ Neill
Comedy drama short film set
among the Irish community
and building sites of 1980s
Reading, Berkshire.
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p ro gra m m e 1 7 - 1 8

Bog Lane Theatre 4pm - 6pm Friday 18

4pm Friday 18 @ Bog Lane Theatre

Ireland - 4mins

Passing The Buck
Jack Lunt
A student film shot around
Galway city.

Ireland - 15mins

My Life For Ireland
Kieron J.Walsh
Patrick Pearse leads an armed
rebellion against British rule,
inspiring patriots throughout
Ireland.

5pm Friday 18 @ Bog Lane Theatre

United Kingdom - 9mins

The Alan Dimension
Jac Clinch
Alan Brown uses divine powers
of precognition to foresee the
fate of mankind... and
breakfast.

United Kingdom - 14mins

Sand Men
Tal Amiran
Neculai, Aurel and Raj left
their homes in Romania for the
same reason - to seek a better
life for their family.

51mins

Australia - 8mins

Journey
Radheya Jegatheva
Alone in space, an astronaut
drifts until he finds another
astronaut in the same
predicament, she gives him a
polaroid image Earth.

53mins

Austria - 7mins

Kalb
Franz Maria Quitt
A short film about the work
ritual of a tyrolean farm boy
and his grandfather.

As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 19

Australia - 20mins
Whoever Was Using This Bed

Andrew Kotatko
A married couple is woken in
the dead of night by a
mysterious phone call.

Programme 20

Ireland - 22mins

3 Friends
Michael Moody Culpepper
Fergus, a pensive, young
Irishman, is propelled on a
powerful journey that begins
at his mother's funeral and
wake.

p ro gra m m e 1 9 - 20

Bog Lane Theatre 10am - 12pm Saturday 19

10am saturday 19 @ Bog Lane Theatre

Ireland - 2mins

Swimrisers
Joseph von Meding
A group of people, from
Greystones in Ireland, have a
morning ritual of braving the
Irish Sea everyday of the year.

Germany - 15mins

Occasus
Petja Pulkrabek
Isaac, an African refugee,
becomes stranded on an island
in the West. But the supposed
paradise turns out to be his
private hell.

52mins

India - 15mins

Sisak
Faraz Arif Ansari
A return to the unspoken,
unsaid and universal
expressions of love, on the
path of subtlety and humanity.

11am saturday 19 @ Bog Lane Theatre

Germany - 2mins

Ireland - 13mins

All The World Is A Stage
Hannes Rall

Would You Like Some Toast?

An animated adaptation of the
famous Shakespeare poem
"All The World's A Stage".

Michael Healy
Mark’s job interview falls to
pieces when the Boss tells him
to forget about boring office
work, and to get out there and
live his dreams!

52mins

Singapore - 15mins

Freeze
Nelicia Low
When her husband cannot
give her the love she desires,
the lonely and insecure Hui
will do anything to feel loved.
15

DAY
friday 18
saturday 19

sunday 20
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VENUE

10am

11am

Bog Lane Theatre

programme 1

programme 2

programme 9

programme 10

The Library

programme 3

programme 4

programme 11

programme 12

Cooney’s Hotel

programme 5

programme 6

programme 7

programme 8

Bog Lane Theatre

programme 19

programme 20

programme 1

Made In The
Midlands short
film programme

The Library

programme 21

programme 22

in conversation
with
Simon Cade

programme 2

programme 23

programme 24

programme 25

programme 3

programme 11

programme 13

Cooney’s Hotel

1pm

Bog Lane Theatre

2pm

Cary Grant Double Bill

The Library

His Girl Friday
Charade

Cooney’s hotel

programme 12

programme 14

3pm

4pm

5pm

6pm

programme 17

programme 18

programme 13

programme 14

programme 15

programme 16

programme 6

programme 8

7pm

8pm

9pm

foxes & without name
screening

programme 4

women in Film
panel discussion

programme 9

programme 10

drinks Reception followed by song of granite

programme 5

programme 7

bbq

TOP 5 short FILMS SCREENED
FOLLOWED BY
AWARDS ceremony

programme 15

programme 17

Screening

Skelly’s Bar

programme 18
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As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 21

USA - 18mins

Hattie Goes Cruising

Konstantin Bock
Hattie shares his vivid
memories, insights, and
practical advice for picking up
guys.

Programme 22

Ireland - 15mins

Lost Memories
Eamonn Murphy
Sean races against the clock
to his mother's death bed
while dealing with inter-family
politics over the phone.
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p ro gra m m e 2 1 - 2 2

Ballymahon Library 10am - 12pm Saturday 19

10am saturday 19 @ Ballymahon Library

Germany - 9mins

Call Of Beauty
Brenda Lien
Two young women making
videos for their YouTube
channel, find themselves
trapped in the world of beauty
and product placement.

Ireland - 15mins

Dam
Conan McIvor
Following the death of their
friend, two teenage boys must
open up to one another in grief
or risk suffering the same fate.

53mins

Ireland - 11mins

Hidden Potential
Eamonn MacMahon
An 8 year old child who
struggles with dyslexia is
constantly belittled, ignored
and bullied by his class mates,
teachers and even school
principals.

11am saturday 19 @ ballymahon library

India - 7mins

Dribbling Dreams
Varun Tandon
Dribbling Dreams is a short
documentary about a rural
basketball movement
brewing in India.

Australia - 18mins

You Deserve Everything

Goran Stolevski
A doctor's tentative romance
with the hospital's Arabic
interpreter is evolving into
something deeper. But
everything is not as it seems.

54mins

Ireland - 14mins

Day Off
Stephen Hall
Laura struggles to come to
terms with a life changing
affliction, her only
distraction is her 'Day Off'

As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 23

Belgium - 6mins

Pink Velvet Valley

Sébastien Petretti
A shithole somewhere in
Scotland, a cab falling to bits
and Alec Calan facing an acute
case of Ray-ban addiction:
welcome to Pink Velvet Valley.

Programme 24

Germany - 6mins

E Is For Evolution
Paul Kusmaul
E is for Evolution is an
animated short. It consists of
26 short episodes about
evolution.

p ro gra m m e 2 3 - 2 4

cooney’s hotel 10am - 12pm Saturday 19

10am saturday 19 @ cooney’s hotel

USA - 13mins

Last Call Lenny
Julien Lasseur
Lenny Upton combines
euthanasia with his used
furniture business to provide
suicide assistance to
melancholy customers with a
death wish.

Ireland - 13mins

Slices
James Murray
Charlie has just discovered
sliced bread. Here, we see the
aftermath being documented.

11am saturday 19 @ cooney’s hotel

Ireland - 16mins

Digs For Pennies
Evin O'Neill
In early 1900s Ireland, an
alcoholic bareknuckle boxer
and his manager scrape a
living from bets and the small
purses on offer.

Ireland - 14mins

The Other

Ian Tierney
The story of former IRA
member Pat Magee.

54mins

Austria - 22mins

Tata
Markus E. Müller
Set against the backdrop of
Late-Nineties Belgrade, TATA
tells the story of Marko, a
widower and single father,
who is struggling to survive in
the post-war economic crisis.

51mins

Trinidad - 15mins

Teach A Man...
Carver Bacchus
A spearfisherman in south
Trinidad, West Indies discusses
the downside of development,
and managing his livelihood.
19

As our selection has not been given an official classification we have classified our entire programme over 18.
We recommend using discretion as programmes will be repeated throughout the weekend.

S u b m i ssi o n s
Programme 25

Ireland - 13mins

When The Butcher Stopped
Ordering Meat

Laura Gaynor

Michael Quirke has been
running an open wood carving
workshop for over fifty years.

p ro gra m m e 2 5

cooney’s hotel 1pm Saturday 19

1pm saturday 19 @ cooney’s hotel

Germany - 13mins

The Pine Tree Villa
Jan Koester
Lion and Bird break into an
uninhabited villa to find out
the reason why it is not
aging.

Austria
France - 5mins
18m

Metube 2 - August Sings
Carmina Burana
Daniel Moshel
After Elfie and her nerdy son
August successfully proved
themselves on their home
webcam in MeTube 1, the odd
pair venture onto the streets.

49mins

France - 18m
Austria - 18mins

Flying
Marcus Hanisch
It’s Nadia’s 15th birthday.
Instead of celebrating with
her friends she takes care of
her drug addict mother.

Awards
The top 5 ﬁlms will screen on Sunday at 5pm
BEST OF FESTIVAL

BEST IRISH FILM

sTILL vOICES
sHORT film
Festival
2017

sTILL vOICES
sHORT film
Festival
2017

in the Bog Lane Theatre. The winners will be
announced shortly afterwards.
*Note: If the “Best of Festival” winner is an Irish Film
then the “Best Irish Film” award will be given to the
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1000 euro

75o euro

second highest rated Irish ﬁlm.

F e st i val sp o n so rs
Title Sponsors

Ballymahon

Friends of the Festival
Finn’s

Cooney’s
Hotel
Ballymahon

Ballymahon

Nally’s

Delta Lifts Ltd.
Cllr. Pat O’ Toole
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S p o n so r - C re at i v e i re l a n d lo n gfo rd

A county known for its roots in Irish mythology, it’s where the legend The Wooing of Étain took place, its beautiful heritage sites
like Abbeyshrule’s Cistercian abbey, and its rich literary heritage via writers Oliver Goldsmith and Maria Edgeworth;
Longford’s Creative Ireland Culture and Creativity Plan is set to put culture and creativity front-and-centre in the lives of its
vibrant community.With the Creative Ireland programme centred around the themes of identity, culture and citizenship,
Longford’s part in the initiative’s ﬁve-year journey begins with its extensive plans for 2017.
22

www.creative.ireland.ie/en/local-plans/longford

S p o n so r - C h arl i e B y rn e ’ s B o o ksh o p

Best of Festival

sTILL vOICES
sHORT film
Festival
2017

Sponsor
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S p o n so r - K e pa k B al ly m a h o n

Ballymahon
Wishing everyone at Still Voices all the best for the 2017 Festival
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Kepak Group, an Irish based company, is one of Europe’s leading food innovators, engaged in processing and
marketing a full range of meat proteins in varied formats and presentations. Its success is founded on strong
customer relationships developed through a partnership approach. Kepak Group is focused on consumer insights,
innovation, category and process investment and on food safety and quality. The Group comprises three strategic
business units, namely Kepak Meat Division (KMD), Kepak Convenience Foods (KCF) and Kepak Frozen Division (KFD).

S p o n so r - sk e l ly ’ s bar

Wishing everyone at the Still Voices Short Film Festival all the best for 2017
Why not pay us a visit over the weekend, we serve breakfast, lunch, dinner, coﬀee and drinks.
We takes reservations, walk-ins and groups.
We do take out, delivery, catering, waiter service, outdoor seating.
And be sure to call in to our BBQ Saturday 19 Aug from 8pm - Entry Fee 10 euro
Phone Pat (090) 643 2105 or ﬁnd us on Facebook.
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S p o n so r - C o o n e y ’ s h ot e l

Best of luck to everyone at the Still Voices Short Film Festival
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At Cooney’s Hotel, we pride ourselves as a family run hotel. We are ideally located on the main street in Ballymahon.
Our Hotel’s warm and cosy atmosphere will help you and your family relax and unwind.
www.cooneyshotel.com
We look forward to welcoming you!

S p o n so r - F i n n ’ s c e n t ra

Finn’s

Ballymahon

Pop in over the weekend for Groceries/Deli, Tea & Coﬀee,
Scones, Buns, Lotto, Phone Top up,
Toll & Bill Payment Facilities.

Best of luck to
everyone at
Still Voices
Short Film Festival
Bog Lane Theatre
The
Library

Skelly’s Bar & Campsite
Cooney’s Hotel

Finn’s Centra
Athlone Road
Ballymahon

Open 7 Days a week:
Mon-Fri 7am to 11pm
Sat/Sun 8am to 10.30pm
Finn’s

Ballymahon

Finn’s Centra
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Nally’s

S p o n so r - N al ly ’ s T o pa z & spar

All the best to everyone at the Still Voices Short Film Festival 2017
Nally's Topaz / Spar was opened in 1961 by the current owners'
father, Kieran. Today it operates under the two leading brands,

Nally’s

Topaz & Spar. It is operated by Nally Bros. John, Martin & Robbie
in conjunction with Nally's Tyre Cente & Nally's Hyundai Garage.

Nally’s Spar and Topaz

It supplies a wide range of fuels, LPG, solid fuel, groceries,
hot & cold deli, confectionery, car accessories, wines and services.
The
Library

Phone: Call (090) 643 2021
Email: nally.bros@gmail.com
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Bog Lane Theatre

Skelly’s Bar & Campsite
Cooney’s Hotel

S p o n so rs - O ’ h a n lo n ’ s P h arm acy & O u t d o o r sp o rts
Wishing everyone at Still Voices all the best for the 2017 Festival
O'Hanlon's and Ballymahon Pharmacy are locally owned and managed.
We believe in providing excellent customer care and value for money.
Find us on Facebook

Best of luck to everyone at Still Voices
By combining the highest quality outdoor products and staﬀ expertise, Outdoor Sports commitment is to inspire, educate
and ﬁt you out for a lifetime of outdoor adventure. We have relationships with some of the leading manufacturers of hunting,
hill walking, camping, water sports equipment and outdoor clothing. We stock an extensive range that we continually update
in an eﬀort to provide everything you need for your outdoor experience.

www.outdoorsports.ie
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S p o n so rs

A l l t h e b e s t t o e ve r yo n e a t S t i l l
Vo i c e s S h o r t F i l m F e s t i va l 2 0 1 7

Best of luck to everyone at
Still Voices Short Film Festival

Printco is a complete cross-media print and signage company,
oﬀering marketing support and expertise in all areas of print media
from design to distribution. Our clients include small businesses,
large companies, NPO's and government organisations throughout
Ireland.
www.printco.ie

Thomas Woodberrys is about wines with personality – wines that
can be enjoyed any time with or without food.
We particularly emphasise drinkability, we oﬀer wines which do
not just impress on ﬁrst taste, but leave you wanting more.

Delta Lifts Ltd.

www.woodberrys.ie

www.deltamobility.ie

Wishing everyone at Still Voices all the best for 2017

Cllr. Pat O’ Toole
Wishing everyone at
Still Voices Short Film Festival
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all the best for 2017.

Dave, Sinead and everyone at Galway Hooper Dolan Insurances
extend their good wishes to Still Voices Short Film Festival 2017.
www.hdgroup.ie/oﬃces/galway/about_us

t h a n k you
A special Thank You to the following people without whom Still Voices would not be possible
Sinéad Flannery - Pat O' Toole - Mick Carey - James Delaney - David McLynn
Pat Byrne - David Keegan - Helge Wehder - Seamus Molloy - Peter Byrne - Michael Conlon
Sean Carey - Ciara Kelly - Denise Canavan - Michael Delaney
Aine Mulvihill - Patrick O’ Neill - Paul Martin - Gemma Rowan Vinny Naughton - Emer Garrett
David Mulvihill - Brendan Kelly - Pat Taﬀe - Evanna Walsh - Catherine Young - Paul Young
Adrian Duncan - Pat Lloyd - Michael Cooney - Mary Carton Reynolds - Carmel Kelly - Niall Dowler
Thank You to all our amazing Venues
The Bog Lane Theatre - Cooney’s Hotel - Ballymahon Library - Skelly’s Bar
Big Thanks to our fantastic Judges and Guest Speakers
Tessa Inkelaar - Iain Gray - Aycil Yeltan
Norman White - Natalia Beylis - Willie Stewart
Simon Cade - Niamh Algar - Katherine Canty
Pat Collins - Eoghan MacGiolla Bhríde - Lorcan Finnegan
Massive Thanks to all our Sponsors for supporting us
Creative Ireland - Charlie Byrne's Book Shop - Skelly's Bar
Kepak - Finn's Centra - Nally's Topaz - Midland Lighting - O’ Hanlon’s Pharmacy
Cooney's Hotel - Outdoor Sports - Delta Lifts Ltd.
Thomas Woodberrys Wine - Galway Hooper Dolan - Printco - The Villager - Nine Arches - The Wineport
And of course, A HUGE THANKS to all our volunteers, guests and everyone who visited Still Voices 2017.
This festival is for you.
David & Ronan
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www. yourdomain.com
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